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A dispatch from Lon on discloses tha t 

for the past ninety six hour th B iti h e r s R.A.F. 

ha been delivering a concentrated bombing attack 

on t rgets across the English Channel. There is 

no mention of what exactly the British war planes 

are stri~ing at. And that provokes the phrase -

mystery targets. These are in the vicinity ot 

Calais~ That secti ,n back during the days ot the 

Bazi blitz against Britain w~s called the •Invasion 

Coast" -- the shore fro I which a German invasion of 

England was expected hourly. And, we ■ay find that 

term invasion coast used once again -- but in a 

reverse sense -- pertaining to the expected British

· ,:. 
American invasion of Nazi centrolled France.~he 

launch i n g of th e s econ :i fro n t i s ex pe ct e d to b e 

acros s the English ~hannel. 

find that stretch of 
Tod a y ,... h "" • II a• ' we 
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shore ne r Calais given Ill&\ another name --~"the -
)) 

rocket £Oast. In telling of the prolonge R.A.F. 

bombing, London newspapers today printed big headli es 

reading: "A blitz on the Rocket Coast". 

It all goes back to the much talked of 

secret weapon of the azis, which concealed menace 

is being more and more clearly defined as a giant. 

J 

rocket shell, a monster projectile with which the 

lazis intend to boab Britain 

France. One account from Switzerland tells as that 

the Rocket Shell is believed to ••igll:t weigh fifty 

tons -- all of fifty tons -- yet it is said to carry 

only ten tons of explosive, •• tlle other forty tons 

being required for the glider-like construction of 

the miss i 1 e and f o r th e ro ck et me ch an ism prop e 11 i ng 

it.1f Still another report is even more formidable, 

describing the rocket gl1der as a monster of seventy-



f iv e to n s an d th i s v er s i on s a y s i t h O 1 d 8 8 ix t y

f iv e tons of explosive.~11 of which raises a 

. .u:. 
r ~ntastic menace for London -- aa the Nazis are 

)\ 

able to project the glider monsters fro■ the 

French Coast to the heart of the British capital. 

1f Reports are insistent that the Germana of late 

have been busy in the Calais area, setting up 

guns for the dis cha ~,'l,~o ctet.6, 

The British response is to bomb the rocket 

guns, as they are being inst '11led to knock them 

out before they can be put into operation. Thi a ie 

London 
the picture summoned by today•~headlinea 

blitz on the Rocket Coa~s~t~·~":....,_.--_. .... .-...----ll!llill---~ 



LEAD RETALIATION ......---------------

An ugly message was broadcast by the Nazi 

controlled Oslo radio today -- a stateaent that 

captured British and American military aviators in 

Geraan hands are to be tried as war criainals. 

1f'This is an increasingly definite threat, followin 

yesterday's story of how the Razis were mating 

aenacing stateaents about retaliating on Britis 

and Americans for the exec~tion of Nazi war 

criminals I 1 ■ Lonie• a a lb liP- +.It.at 

r•s res , I J ,t..ions iill aze be be mate to the Genz•.., 

-- 11pree1■ t, 1,1 DI ~ 



Russi a 

The Nazi attitude is th at the hanginBI in 

ere carried out on the theory that the 

indivi ual soldier is responsible for hie actions __ 

though be ••Y be merely carrying out orders. To 

which the Nazis add •we shal apply to lziia■■ British 

and American pilots in our hands the method of 

holding the individual soldier responsible". And 

the London Daily Mail guotes the lazi controlled 

Paris radio as stating that the first British 

and American pri oners to be tried will be flyers 

who took part in the bombing of Nuremberg -- the 

great industrial center and railroad junction. 

From London we hear that representations 

are to be made to the Ger■alf government on this 

score, representations 



RETALIATION -3.. ----------
••e -to le• • 

aadie t.o Nazi .Cer■aav .... u .. 
.., ... a ,_,114 eao»e of Qeraan ~-Ii? ., 

M retaliate egeiae\ Ame iaa • Bpt ant.iea flier•,. 

fo.p ta a excM+si•A a f Naei war i · t 11Hi r, ift-., B1111 ia .. 
Ta11 ea,r-tha •ep•ee-e11~atierre-- t'7 !et lin a ill 1'e ■N9' 

jointly by the United States, Great Britain and 

to 
Soviet Russia. The Swiss Republic 1ld4Q. be the 

~ "' 
go-between:«~Pemi~sr~•~•1-•a••••••••~•~t,..,4t~&~•M•~•~•~•~t~ ... e••~~~0~w-e-..--, 

a.bou -e U i ei.al ei • ca lee & a re- ■ acll . co ne a••• i oYer '9• 

-;p_ 
lazl fejS1'hnll =-Ua.re•._. If the Nazis were to execute 

British and American flyers as an answer to the 

Soviet hanging of three German war criainals- at 

[harkov it might set going a hideous series of 

retaliations. In this connection· London notes that 

Gel'Dlany has some t ·o hundret thousand allied 

prisoners of war, while the number of German prisoners 

of war in _!ll i ed hands · is e. bov e that figure • 



In Washington official circles express 

tonight the fear that the Nazi threats of reprisals 

for the execution of l■zaaaJ Geraans in Russia aay 

lead to the break down of the Geneva covenant, 

that international pact regulating the treataent 

ot prisoners of war. lhe Japs executed some of the 

Doolittle flyers) but the United States made no 

aove of reprisal. If now, how ever, there should 

be a series of retaliations, in the European 

theater -- all the rules of war~the treat■ent 
I\ 

of prisoners might go into the discard. 



Sovie t war news tonight again features 

the strong point of Vitebsk on the akK northern 

front. That's where the la tes.t of the Soviet 

for 
drives has thrust forward ••• large strategic gains. 

A 

Moscow states that Soviet troops are closing in on 

the great bastion of Vitebsk and that ■any thousands 

of Nazis have been driven into the frozen ■arablanda, 

desolate winter wilderness. These trapp~d Ger ■ana 

are now being wiped out in what the Moscow dispatch 

calla - fierce battles of annihilation. 

hundred 

ul 

th line, 

say s Mosco. 



FRENCH - 2 ~---
the time when the Nazis grabbed unoccupied France __ 

in Nineteen Forty-two. DeTassigny tried to resist 

th~ onrushing German hordes, and attempted to mate a 

stand with what is c~lled -- •two non-coms and one 

gun". t Needless to say, he did not succee, -- with 

two non-coms and one gun against the German Ar■y. 

For this defiance to the Bazia the Vichy govern ■ent 

sentenced hii to ten years in prison. but last 

;,:r..i-.. •••~he made an escape -- which is described as 

remarkably similar to Giraud's own escape from 

prison in Germany. 



The news from Italy today features the 

Canadians. Shock troops froa the Doainion are 

toreaost in the fighting in the ruined town of 

Ortono. And that fighting ii of the fiercest kind, 

with desperate street battles froa house to house. 

Tbe Canadians, aided by tanks, have captured moat of 

ruined Ortono, and the full occupation of the one

tiae quiet Italian town is expected hourly. 

The desperation of the Geraans on the 

Adriatic front is indicated by the fact that into 

the battle against General Montgoaery'a Eighth 

Aray they are throwing paratroops but not from 

the sky. They are using those specialized experts, 

the paratroops, as ordinary infantry. 

On the Fifth Ar■y side, General Clark's 

troops have captured two aore mountain summits, which 

overlook the town of Cassino -- which is still tbe 

Fifth Army goal in the present stubborn battle. 



OBSERVATION -~--------~ . 

I've had occasion at a previous time to remar~ 

that, among the air heroes of the war, too little glory 

was heaped on the airmen of the photogra hie and obser

vation planes. This I said in telling of decorations 

bestowed on Colonel Elliott Roosevelt, son of .the 

President. Be and his companions of tbe photographic 

and observation flying service here distinguished 

theaselves on one thrilling flight after another; 

flying against the enemy, armed tith only cameras. 

Today's newe brings several examples of the 

gallant exploit by American flying men. One tells of 

yeaterday•a death of Lieutenant Colonel Dyes, a 

hero air fighter of Bataan who crashed in a plane last 

night near Burbank, California. Be could have survived 

and made a safe landing on a street -- but he saw an 

automobile into which be ■ igbt have crashed and he pull• 

his disabled plane 



OBS ERVATIOr - 2 _,_, ________ ...... 

hitYo/"'ch ~0n~~e/o✓ 
nt/ 

rr',✓./ 
bs/.~✓ 

At the headquarters of the Fifth Army in 

Italy today General Eisenhower made one of his rare 

pul>lic ~ppearan ces on the Italian front. He did 

so to confer a decoration on a California flyer 

who had been recommended for the Distinguished Service 

Cross by Colonel ~Roosevelt, and also by 

Lieutenant General Mark Clark, the Fifth Army 

' Commander. 

- The airman in question is Li eutenant Colonel 



Carl Poli f ika of Ce;;€ Pi. 
atsonville, California. ~ 

~ t.be P:cer.i~•Di 'a ao1a, aad cluring aeae 9 t t.llH! 

lrit.terut figitting ia tllse !5-i] bU) as■ paign "• di• 

i•po~e fight...illg n tae~i_1f..,.,. 

iP~ ~ ~ ....... /i.-.~ 
/'A11erican advance was held up1■a 1l1•1•lr aiii1a 

~~~~£A~ 
~erman artillery positionsJso sht"ewdly camouflaged..-, 

that they could not be spotted in any regular way. 

Nref 'l'lu l,o~,.. of ill• eff2:::::t,{.••~• Li eutenant 
A 

Colonel Polifika spotted th e hid.den guns. How? 

That, ,ts 8 ta ted with mi 1 i tary brevity by the citation 

wh i c h Gene r a 1 E i s en h v we r read at th e c e r e mo ny t od a y • 



camouflaged positions were 

located by the actual muzzle blast of the guns firing 

at him as he fle w over four times during the day 

at heights ranging from one hundred a■ to nine 

hundr e d feet•. 

of deed 

So th ere you have the pie tore of the kind 

~ ~ ~F.rw.c-. 
of valor that is performed by~ photograph,-, 

I\ 

.and observation service -- the Lieutenant Colonel 

from Cal if ornia flying at low level over the hidden 

~ I 

batteries, making hiaself~target, ikz■ drawing 

their fire and risking the continuous blast so that 

~~~-r. 
he could spot the spurts of fireAfLS5'.. the muzzles· of 

the guns. 



At Algiers they were saying today that 

General Giraud may step out as the commander of the 

French Army fighting the Nazis. The explanation 

is that Giraud is embarraed because of the treason 

trials of•••• former proainent adhe~ents of Vichy. 

The embarrassment is understandable, because Giraud 

.. 
invited several of the accused Vichites to come 

to Nor th Africa, and gave them prominent posts. 

And there is speculation about a possible 

lia Giraud successor, lho? Ruaor names General De 

Tassigny, who is described as a Five Star General. 

Four stars are all a gener al can ltave over here, 

but the French rank ·goes up to five stars. 

General De Tassigny has distinguished 

himself ◄t•-•·11111•1 for bis work with the French 

and 1. 6 famous for an expbit during underground, 

4'Jil ti f al 1 of F 1 a n c e • Not sac 1 a stteeesef~l enploi t i. .. 



COMMAI D~R ----------

Wor d fro m Washington is that the Second 

Front Couander is to be General Eisenhowe~not . 
A._,, .... 

Chief of Staff General Marshall -- as baa been 

rumored so much. Press hears in Washington 

that President Roosevelt baa decided to keep his 

military staffs in✓.;°'tact, keep them just as they 

arejand this ia in line with the contention, 

expressed e■ phatically, that General Marshall baa 

• # 

been doing such a great job as Chief of Staff, 

that he should be retained in that post. That 

argument prevailing, General Eisenhower will become 

the Second Front Commander -- so•• are told. 



The Japanese reinforcement fleet has been 

sighted in the Marshall Islands. Admiral Nimitz 

announces that twenty enemy vessels have been 

spotted in one of the Bgoons. And this is taken 

to indicate that the Jape are hurrying new :forces 

into the Marshalls, -- in the belief that an 

American invasion blow will soon be launched. fei• 

---D 
w e u~e a ..by newe ., as et.he» suee-eee'-ul-..& ■e~ istaa 

ie ■eer Pais. ag.a iaet. _aeei:il.e .Jape M tbs Nez kdi• 

~" Rew Ca fan Jun t»ralian t.Peep• eeatinue -t.h1!i• 

••ilsowe ptal-"e•a oe \b.o Huoo Peaiaeula, wh-iJ.es a-i-. 

a.e\i ,n t,e.kee .t.ae --t:or■ ot: be• e,1,,a 1,- BtJJ:, iut,hal3=. 

An China is in the news with word of 

when . 
a gre.a t a.11 ie d victor Y i n the sky --~China-

ba e d Americ an f i hter pilots s hot down or damaged 
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~~ 
forty-five Jap planes, ..-/\when an enemy air 

foraation tried in vain to bomb t he main base of 

the United States Fourteenth Air Force. 



RAILROADS ---- 1 ___ ...,_ 

Tonight Preeident Roosevelt took measurea 

to seize the railroads. Be directed the Attorney 

General to prepare the necessary formalities for 

the government to take over the rail•• lines ot 

• 
the nation. This~~ in case the present negotationa 

to avert a strike collapse and break do•n for good. 

,r-ThA late news does not mean that 1.he President is 

taking over the railroads right no• but me~ely that 

he is getting set to do so -- if his mediation 

efforts meet with complete failure. 

Today, he called upon the railroad co■pmaiea 

and the unions to let him ~,bitrate, and asked the■ 

to agree to accept any decision that he may make 

concerning the rai~a• wage disput e. And the 

u 
P ·d t warning in these words: res1 en gave The war 

d I Cannot -a1· t~l Whereupon the railroad 
c ann o t w a i t an " 

" t.kay" and so d id two of he biggest companies said 



of the five operating unions. The other three 

held back, and later the President of the Brotherhood 

of Firemen aad Engineers stated that his union and 

the t r.o remaining brotherhoods had deci ded to 

reject the President's offer of arbitration. 

Whereupon the White House issued the order 

that preparations be made to seize the railroad■ -

if necessary. 



It is time to abo ish the term _ New Deal. 

~.:!2!e,--!'-D} . l..dtf'- 1 ,=;..,. .. £€.:C )., 
&Ul to l D •a ri:b..r5f11 President Roosevelt 

'1 A tP, . 
hims _lf. Of late there have been reports that F.'D.R. 

believes th a t the name att ached to his adainistration 

ever since he entered the White House in Nineteen 

Thirty-three is now obsolete, out-■oded. And toda7 

Presidential Secretary Steve !arly was asked about 

this to which he replied:-TThe phrase le• Deal 

was born back in the da7s of the Nineteen Thirty two 

eaergency, and it was the slogan •• through the 

campaign. This he added, is now lineteen Forty

three. What ter■ ~oes the President prefer in 

t>lace of New Deal. His suggestion is:- Win the war. 



In Los Angeles Mrs. Beverly Fournier 

whose hu band is a sailor somewhere in the Pacific 

war area is not supposed to be/lDnesome on Chrietaaa. 

So she's looking for a sailor with black wavey hair 

and Irish blue eyes -- just the same as her husband. 

who w il 1 be standing watch on a warship far- away. 

In other words, Beverly plans to have a stand-in 

for her husband on Christmas . Day -- a substitute 

husband, though not altogether; but" with distinct 

qualifications. 

The sailor's wife has zaf received a letter 

from her sea-going hubby, in which he told her that~ 

~oesn't want her to be lonesome on Christmas. 
A 

Thereupon he suggested the idea of a stand-in to take 

bis placE-;=~ 11:~ithelpl=l:I;: W decorate the 

~ the distribution of 
Christ■as tree, presidlWI over 

A 

the presents•and sit'1=111 at the head of the table for 
I 



HUSBAND - 2 ---
Chriet ma s dinn r. 'l'hat a:uch, and no more __ and 

sailor Fournier distinctly specifies that the 

stand-in husband shall not kiss the make-believe wife. 

~ ~, Rone of those conjugal ways of saying --

Merry Christmas! 

Wifey, upon receiving the letter, thought 

it was a good idea. And, as an added sentiae11tal 

J. 
touch, she decided she'• have a 

,<. 
stand-in husbaDd who 

looks as much n.S 

~~ 

nit-~IK 
possible like her jact-ta~ll?e,_,., 

~ Pacific. '!'hat is -- a sailor with wavey 

black hair and Irish blue eyes. Also -- a Mariner 

whose idea, of happiness ia to help decorate the 

Christmas tree, preside over the distribution of 

~ Christaas dinner 
the presents and sit at the head o~'1Alcil~table. 

~ ;J. ~=:-• ~~ @ = Aa¾ ..;.; )~. -~ L ~ 

~ ~ii;O;sr=~ % =to AM t; u...a 141'~ 
~t'\.-ciW~('.). ~~J 
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